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Open houses lex ma

Sorry, but we didn't find any records matching your search. More on Lexington, MA Real Estate » Number of properties currently on the market: 59 PropertiesCondo: 2 PropertiesMulti Family: 0 PropertyLand: 2 properties Number of properties of new properties In the past month: One family: 27 PropertiesCondo: 0
PropertiesMulti Family: 0 PropertyLand: 1 Average property listing over the past 6 months: 1 family $2,3 16,758Condo: $863,500Land: $922,500 newly viewed properties open houses in Lexington Ma with 55 total with prices ranging from $1,525,000 on Locust Ave to $869,000 on Constitution Road Lexington Homes for
sale by This property neighborhood listing information including images and MLS registration data is hereby determined to have been provided to the PROPERTY INFORMATION NETWORK PIN MLS, Inc. from third-party sources. Thus, MLS Asset Information Network, Inc. disclaims all representations and
responsibilities as to the accuracy of the property detailing data and information. This information was provided to MLS PIN Property Information Network Inc, for un-commercial use by consumers in a real estate search. There are currently 0 open houses for sale in Lexington at a median listing price of $1.68M. Some of
these houses are warm homes, meaning they are expected to sell quickly. Most homes for sale in Lexington remain on the market for 31 days and receive 7 offers. Popular neighborhoods include Lincoln, Bedford, Sea Monarch Condos, Lexington City Center, Burlington, Welletham, Arlington Heights, Lexington, Woburn,
North Welletham, Belmont Hill, Pollen Heights, East Lexington, Hutchinson Island and South Winchester. This map refreshes with the latest records in Lexington every 15 minutes. In the past month, 48 homes have been sold in Lexington. In addition to the lexington homes, there were also 9 apartments, 3 townhouses,
and 2 multif family units for sale in Lexington last month. Lexington is a city with a minimal walk in Middlesex County with a walking score of 32. Lexington is home to about 31,644 people. Find your dream home in Lexington using the tools above. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square feet, beds and baths to
find homes that fit your criteria. Our leading real estate agents in Lexington are local experts and are willing to answer your questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the newest listings for sale in Lexington. Our Lexington real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about buying a home
and selling trends in Lexington. If you're looking to sell your home in the Lexington area, our listing agents can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining the real estate and home purchase process in Lexington with industry-leading technology, full-service agents, and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin
buyers and sellers. 190 Washington, D.C. MA36 Gilman RdWaltham, MA26 Statler RdBelmont, MA5 StBelmont, MA9 Pearl St. #9ABelmont, MATrulia is a registered trademark of Zillow, Inc. and MLS listings provided by Zillow, Inc., licensed real estate brokerage. See here for a list of our real estate licenses. The Zillow
Group is committed to ensuring digital accessibility for people with disabilities.  We are continually working to improve the accessibility of our web experience for everyone, and we welcome feedback requests and accommodation. If you would like to report a problem or request a place to stay, please contact us. Us.
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